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Abstract: We developed an auxiliary tool, named “Software Human Reliability Estimator” 
(SHRE), which in certain cases can replace the polygraph. The polygraph is not always effective in 
measuring the reliability of a witness. For instance, the polygraph is ineffective when the witness 
believes that the testimony is the truth even when in reality it is not. In such cases, an alternative 
objective test is required. Another disadvantage of the polygraph test lies in the lack of discreetness 
owing to the requirement that the witness must agree to undergo a polygraph test. In addition, the 
polygraph test cannot be performed in real time because of its cumbersome and bulky nature. 
These drawbacks have motivated the search for alternatives to the polygraph. Herein, we 
suggest a methodology accompanied by a corresponding software package that overcomes the 
mentioned shortcomings of the polygraph.  
The methodology is based on a computer-assisted cognitive behavioral therapy 
methodology (CBT) (Burns 1999). CBT was originally developed for psychological treatment and 
can be used to characterize personalities. This methodology can also be used to find the 
individual’s personality disturbances and to evaluate the reliability of a witness. The CBT 
methodology assumes that the cognitive thoughts of a human are expressed in his language. In the 
literature, about ten categories of thoughts are determined, and so called distorted thoughts, 
indicate a behavioral deviation. Based on the above assumption, it is possible to map thoughts, 
including distorted thoughts and analyze them methodically with the help of linguistic tools. These 
tools should be able to scan the mapping and discover distorted thoughts as classified by the CBT 
method.  
We will use extreme situations as examples to illustrate distorted thoughts. The 
mentioned situations will refer to time description (always, never), location (everywhere, nowhere), 
quantity (everything, nothing, nobody), possibility (must, forced, incapable) etc. These types of 
expressions leave no doubt as to their meanings.  
The linguistic analysis is performed at two levels: semantic and syntactic. The first stage 
is the semantic analysis. Here, the vocabulary of the sentence is analyzed. 
The known linguistic term, quantitative-semantics, is given a special significance since it 
enables a pre-ranking of the nouns, adjectives, adverbs beyond their regular usage. Quantitative 
semantics analysis searches especially for superlatives such as “never”, which indicate an extreme 
case. This analysis is supported in the first stage by using an expression named “distinguished”. 
In order to find distinguished expressions it is recommended to use in the second stage of 
the analysis a methodology borrowed from formal-languages, a field in computer sciences. This 
analysis is supposed to strengthen or eliminate the indications found in the first analysis stage, the 
semantic analysis. 
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SKOMPUTERYZOWANA LINGWISTYKA I PSYCHOLOGIA   POKONUJĄC OGRANICZENIA POLIGRAFU  
 
Abstrakt: Artykuł opisuje urządzenie, które w niektórych przypadkach zastępuje poligraf. Poligraf 
niekiedy jest mało efektywny w mierzeniu wiarygodności świadka, np. poligraf nie jest skuteczny, 
gdy świadek wierzy w swoje zeznanie, nawet jeśli w rzeczywistości nie jest ono prawdziwe. 
W takich przypadkach pomocny jest alternatywny test wiarygodności. 
Inną słabą stroną poligrafu jest to, że nie można wykonać testu bez zgody świadka. Poza 
tym z powodu jego uciążliwości, test na poligrafie nie może być wykonany in vivo. Te wady 
inspirowały do poszukiwania alternatyw dla poligrafu. W niniejszym artykule sugerujemy 
metodologię i towarzyszące jej oprogramowanie, które przezwyciężają wymienione niedogodności 
poligrafu. 
Metodologia jest oparta na kognitywnej metodzie terapii behawioralnej dla komputera 
(CBT) (Burns, 1999). CBT była przede wszystkim przeznaczona do terapii psychologicznej, ale 
może też być używana do charakteryzowania osobowości. Ta metodologia może być również 
stosowana do określania zaburzeń osobowości świadka i oszacowania stopnia jego wiarygodności. 
Lingwistyczna analiza jest wykonywana na dwóch poziomach: semantycznym 
i syntaktycznym. Pierwszy etap stanowi analiza lingwistyczna, która bada słownictwo. 
Nowe podejście lingwistyczne polega na analizie semantyki ilościowej, która określa 
pewien typ skalowania, przede wszystkim przymiotników i przysłówków w potocznym użyciu. 
Analiza semantyki ilościowej poszukuje głównie superlatywów (np. ‘nigdy’), które 
wskazują skrajne przypadki. Pierwszy etap tej analizy polega na określeniu odpowiedniego użycia 
tzw. „słów wyróżnionych” (przedstawionych na ilustracji 1). Aby znaleźć te „wyróżnione 
wyrażenia”, na drugim etapie badania należy dokonać analizy syntaktycznej (ilustracje 5 i 6). Ten 
proces powinien potwierdzić wyniki otrzymane na pierwszym etapie badań. 
Komputeryzując analizę składni zdania, możemy szybko zakwalifikować tekst, używając 
metod semantyki ilościowej, pokazanej poniżej. Skomputeryzowana semantyka ilościowa może być 
stosowana jako narzędzie pomocnicze w psychologii i autopsychoterapii. 
Kognitywna terapia behawioralna(CBT) jest obecnie bardzo popularną metodą wśród 
psychoterapeutów i stała się bodźcem dla rozwoju semantyki ilościowej. Jej główna zaleta polega 
na prostocie i schematycznej metodologii. Te cechy ułatwiły stworzenie i wdrożenie 
skomputeryzowanego modelu kognitywnego terapii(ICBT). ICBT jest skomputeryzowanym CBT 
i zajmuje się obróbką informacji. Istotną cechą tego modelu jest znajdowanie tzw. zniekształconych 
myśli. Myśl zniekształcona jest myślą, która próbuje przedstawić rzeczywistość, ale w zdefo-
rmowanej formie (Burns, David D., 1999).  
Na przykład następujące przypadki przedstawiają myśl zniekształconą: Student, który 
otrzymał notę dostateczną, konkluduje: Jestem kompletnym durniem. Chłopak po kłótni ze swoją 
dziewczyną wyciąga wniosek: Dziewczyny wszystko psują. Ja nigdy nie będę w stanie dojść do 
ładu z dziewczynami. 
Myśli kognitywne są sformalizowane przez ludzki mózg w języku naturalnym w formie 
mówionej lub pisanej. Z tego powodu analiza każdej myśli może być wykonana na zdaniu – 
lingwistycznym odpowiedniku myśli. Tekst zawierający zniekształcone myśli charakteryzuje się 
występowaniem superlatywów. 
 
 תונשלבו תבשחוממהיגולוכיספ – ףרגילופה תונורסח לע תורבגתה 
 
 Hebrew Abstract ריצקת:  ליעי ףרגילופההעודי הדימב  תדידמבדע לש ותונימא, א אוה לבא דעה רשאכ ליעי וני
 וליאכ גהנתמתמאה איה תודעה ,הנניאשכ םג ךכ. ורסחתונ סונםיפ לש תקידבצוענ ףרגילופ םי תויטרקסיד רדעהב 
מ תעבונה תא לבקל ךרוצהבל דעה לש ותמכסהיףרגילופה תקידב עוצ .ןכ ומכ , ןמזב עצבתהל הלוכי הניא ףרגילופ תקידב
תמא ,סמועהו לוברסה ללגב ךכב םיכורכה . ףרגילופה לש ולא תונורסחוררוע אוצמל הפיאשה תא ףילחתףרגילופל  .
 רמאמה הזהמגיצ  רזע ילכשםימיוסמ םירקמב ףרגילופה תא ףילחהל יושע .ילכ  הזצמי היגולודותמ עמהוולה ב תליבח
ה לע תרבגתמה הנכותנה תונורסח"לףרגילופה לש  .העצומה ילכ הנוכמ " תנכותתישונא תונימא ךירעמ": 
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 Software for Human Reliability Estimator – SHRE).( לע תססובמ היגולודותמה טישיביטינגוק לופיט ת-
יתוגהנתהבשחמב תרזענה  (computer-assisted cognitive behavioral therapy methodology ,ואCBT  ,
 סנרב1999 .(ה תטיש-CBT, שרוקמב החתופ ליגולוכיספ לופיט ,לוכיה תוישיא ןויפאל םג שמשל ו תוערפה תאיצמל
ישיאו דעה לש תולותונימא תכרעה. ה תטיש-CBT ויתובשחמ יכ החנהה ךותמ תאצוי )תויביטינגוקה( תואב םדאה לש 
ב יוטיב ידיל תילולימה ותואטבתה)םיינושלה ויעבמב וא( .תובשחמ יגוס הרשעכ ונחבוא תורפסב,נוכמה םי יתוויע 
בשחמתו ,שעיבצמםי לע ואםיפקשמ  תיתוגהנתה הייטס . תחנה ךמס לעהיהניוצש דוס ,םדאה תובשחמ תא תופמל ןתינ ,
 ללוכעיהבשחמ יתוו,  וא בתכבביעצמארחא ,םיינשלב םילכ תרזעב יתטיש ןפואב ןתוא חתנלו  . םירומא םיינשלבה םילכה
תולגלו תובשחמה יופימ תא קורסל תא עי יתווההבשחמה תטיש יצולח ידי לע וניומש -CBT)  הדימב םהשיקימםי(. 
 תשחמהלעימ יתווהבשח גצומות  הז רמאמבל תואמגודמה תובשחמפקשיבצמ תוםוציק םיינ ןמז ירואית ןוגכ )דימת , ףא
םעפ( , םוקמ)םוקמ לכב ,םוקמ םושב( , תומכ)לכ ,םלוכ ,דחא ףא( , תלוכי)חרכומ ,לגוסמ אל (ודוע,רמולכ  , םייוטיב
קפסל םוקמ םיריאשמ םניאש םתוינוציק רבדב. 
ה חותינה ינשלבהשב עצובמ הזתומר ית :תיטקטניסו תיטנמס .ה ןושארה בלשהי ונחותינ יטנמס הבוקדא  ת
 םילימה רצוא)טפשמה לש(.ה  חנומה ינשלב"הקיטנמס-תיתומכ"מ שמשתדחוימ תועמשמב ןאכ : הקיטנמס-תיתומכ 
 תרשפאמינושאר גוריד  לש תומש לכהםצע , תומשהראות , יראתוהליגרה םשומישל רבעמ לעופ.  לש חותינהקיטנמס-
 תיתומכןוגכ םיביטלרפוס דחוימב שפחמ" םעפ ףא" ,רקמ לע םיעיבצמ רשאםיינוציק ים . ןושאר בלשב ססובמ הז חותינ
 לעה שומישבםייורקה םייוטיב "םידחוימ ,ןפוד יאצוי ." םייוטיבה תא אוצמל ידכםידחוימהחותינה לש ינשה בלשב ,  ונא
םישמתשמ  תטישב חותינריבחת יהלואשה ה םוחתמ תופשהתוילאמרופ בבשחמה יעדמ . לולשל וא ששאל רומא הז חותינ
ה תאםיאצממחותינה לש ןושארה דעצב והוזש ,יטנמסה חותינה בלשב רמולכ .  
 
Introduction  
 
The present paper is interdisciplinary in its functions and applications. The computerized 
linguistic analysis presented here can be used, for example, in the disciplines of law and 
psychology.  
Law, linguistics, and their connection to computers have been previously studied 
(Cotterill 1968; Gibbons 2003; Shuy 1966; Olson 2004). The present article focuses on 
linguistic analysis of cross-examination texts (Colma 1970, Salhany 2006, Glisan 1991). 
Part of this paper is about the use of semantic analysis in psychology in that the 
vocabulary of thoughts is checked. Distorted thought text is characterized by the use of 
superlatives such as “never”. The definitions of distorted thought has been defined and 
categorized by the developers of CBT (Burns 1999 and Greenberger and Padesky 1995). 
These categorizations can be used to automatically recognize and classify written 
statements by a computerized analysis (Kearns 2000; Knuth 1964). This analysis is 
based, in the first iteration, on the corresponding use of expressions called 
‘distinguished’ words. To find these distinguished terms, which possibly indicate 
cognitive distortions, quantitative semantics is introduced. 
The present article’s analysis is based on the title’s two main components, 
namely linguistics and psychology. Linguistics’ two main branches, semantics and 
syntax, were used in the development of a software tool called Software Human 
Reliability Estimator (SHRE). SHRE can be used as an alternative to a polygraph. The 
syntax’s extended treatment is represented by the following elements: BNF definitions (a 
computer sciences method using formal languages for defining a computer languages’ 
syntax), speech parts decomposition and parsing tree construction.  
Both of the linguistics parts complement each other and they form a validation 
of the results. Further analysis is done using the program’s psychological aspects which 
estimates the reliability of the individual and the results obtained.  
The psychological section, called ‘Evaluation’, recognizes a cognitive distortion 
and if required, replaces it by a proposed correction. The correction of the distorted 
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thought isn’t generally the purpose of the SHRE, but some of the software’s applications 
may be in guiding the user towards self-improvement. 
 
Semantics: Quantitative semantics preface 
 
The linguistic term quantitative-semantics is widely used in the context of the introduced 
application. Quantitative-semantics allows for a type of scaling of primarily adjectives 
and adverbs beyond their common usage.  
Quantitative-semantics analysis looks in particular for superlatives such as 
‘never’, which hints at an extreme case. The analysis is based, in the first iteration, on the 
corresponding use of expressions termed ‘distinguished’ words, representing distortion 
thoughts. To find these distinguished terms, one must analyze a syntactic sentence. This 
should reconfirm the indications iterated in the first stage.  
Using computerized sentence analysis, we can quickly classify texts using the 
semantic-quantification methods shown below. Computerized quantitative-semantics can 
be used as an auxiliary tool for psychology and for self-psychotherapy. 
Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is currently a very popular method among 
psychotherapists and was the impetus for developing quantitative semantics. Its main 
advantage lies in its simplicity and in its schematic methodology. These characteristics 
facilitate the creation of a computer-implemented cognitive therapy model, iCBT (“i” 
stands for information). iCBT is a computerized CBT that deals with an auxiliary 
computerized information processing, 
The crux of this model lies in finding the person's so-called ‘distorted thought’. 
A distorted thought is a thought that tries to represent reality, but instead gives  
a distorted or unrealistic result (Burns 1999). For example, the following sentence 
represents a distorted thought: A student who has received a grade C concludes “I am a 
complete moron…”. Another example deals with someone who, after quarreling with his 
girlfriend, concludes: “Girls always spoil the relationship. I will never be able to hold on 
to a girlfriend…” 
Cognitive thoughts may be formulated by the human brain into a natural 
language, namely, into meaningful spoken or written sentences. Therefore, the analysis of 
any thought is actually performed on the sentence, the thought’s linguistic counterpart. 
Distorted thought text is characterized by the use of superlatives. In order to help to find 
them in an analyzed text, the following additional general terms are introduced for better 
understanding the further formulations. 
 
a. Human Factor – the aspects that deal with behavioral sciences, namely, 
psychology and more specifically, CBT – cognitive behavioral therapy.  
b. Languages – a natural language is the interface between subconscious thoughts 
and conscious speech.  
c. Measurement – the measurements are performed to evaluate the tested text. The 
distorted thought is then transformed into its normative counterpart. 
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Semantics: Quantitative semantics – detailed description 
 
Semantics (Kearns 2000;Ferdinand and Harri 1986) is a linguistic area of study that tries 
to parse the significance of a sentence and its parts. This is one of the required fields in 
cognitive thought analysis. In order to better serve the needs of iCBT, we will propose 
some ranking of the vocabulary.  
This ranking is termed hereafter as Quantitative-Semantics. It is defined as 
follows: The parts of speech, for example, adjectives, adverbs, and nouns are organized 
into "family-groups" containing sorted members in the family group. Each group treats 
some property represented by an abstract noun (or term) such as speed, hunger, and 
feeling (hot, cold, etc.). 
The sorting is done according to the intensity of the meaning of the word in the 
family-group, starting from a lower intensity, proceeding through moderate words and 
then to the higher ones. The members of the family-group appear with their attached 
intensity value. 
For example, the sequence of the following words represents the idea: {{cold, -
2}, {hypothermal,-1}, {lukewarm, 0, {tepid, 0}, {warm,1},{ hot,2}}. 
This ranking will first be presented in BNF notation (Figure 1) with the auxiliary 
notation (Figure 2), and then its usage will be analyzed. 
This is only a partial list of a much longer one that is being created to indicate 
contrast. 
 
Syntax: Defining Bacchus normal form or Bacchus-Naur form (BNF) notation 
 
The BNF method for describing the linguistic characteristics of various distorted 
thoughts is widely used in defining the syntax of programming languages (Knuth 1964). 
This technique will be used in the context of iCBT. Understanding this technique is 
essential for further understanding this article.  
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Figure 1 (a): Defining a Grammar, which can generate the extreme terms, so called 
“distinguished” words indicating distorted-thoughts:  main set. 
1. <determining-term>::=<extreme-term> | <moderate-term> 
2. <extreme-term> ::= <minimal-term> | <maximal-term> 
3. <minimal-term>::= <minimal-timing-term> | <minimal-location-term> |  
               minimal-personal-term> | <minimal-still-term> 
4. <maximal-term> ::= <maximal-timing-term> | <maximal-location-term> | 
              maximal-personal-term> | <maximal-still-term> 
5. <moderate-term>::= <moderate-timing-term> | <moderate-location-term>  
             | moderate-personal-term> | <moderate-still-term> 
6. <emotional-term>::= < negative-emotional-term > |  
               < positive-emotional-term> 
7. < negative-emotional-term >::= sadness | unhappiness |despondency |  
               depressing | anxiety | restlessness | unease | dissatisfaction |  
               discontent 
8. < positive-emotional-term>::= happiness | calmness | satisfaction |  
               contentment 
 
9. <minimal-timing-term>::=  never | not at all | not at any time | not ever | 
               not in any way 
10. <maximal-timing-term>::= always | constantly | without stopping |  
              anytime 
11. <moderate-timing=term>::= sometimes | once in awhile | occasionally |  
              often | seldom | frequently | in many cases 
 
12. <minimal-location-term>::= nowhere | not anywhere | in no place 
13. <maximal-location-term>::= everywhere | in every place | in every location 
14. <moderate-location-term>::= here and there | somewhere | someplace |  
              some location | any place 
 
(a) 
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The BNF methodology is based on using symbols (Figure 3) for its notation 
(Chomsky 1957). 
The sharp-brackets contain the terms to be defined and the terms that already 
have been defined. The set of two colons and the equal operator define the assignment 
operator in BNF notation. “|” denotes the alternative operator, as shown in the example 
<connector>::= <cause-connector> | <pointing-connector> 
<cause-connector> ::= therefore | because | and so | hence | namely | i.e.| 
however 
<pointing-connector>::= that | which | who 
<importance-term>::= <neglecting-term> | <emphasizing-term> 
<less-important-term>::= by coincidence | it’s nothing | good luck | only 
<more-important-term>::= intentional | knowingness | willfulness 
Figure 2: Definitions of auxiliary terms 
(b) 
Figure 1 (b): (continuation) 
 
1. <minimal-manner-term> ::= wrong | behave unjustly toward | injure 
        | harm | violate | malign | discredit  
2. <maximal-manner-term>::= well | excellently | in a good manner | 
        appropriately |properly | significantly | in good spirit | 
        completely |totally 
 
3. <positive-relation>::= love | like | polite |respect | honor |dignity |  
        face |glory | homage| honorableness | kudos | regard |  
        reputation | comity | success 
4. <negative-relation>::= hate | cruel | scorn | contempt | derision  
       |disregard | disparagement| flippancy | levity | failure 
5. <moderate-relation>::= acquaintance | friend 
 
6. <sharp-conscientiousness>::= should | must | have | mandatory | 
                      obligatory 
7. <moderate-conscientiousness>::= may | might | can | could | maybe  
      | possible | probable 
 
8. <negative-label-affront>::= stupid | fool | pig | monkey | donkey 
9. <positive-label-affront>::= wise | smart | talented | lion | cat 
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(Figure 4). The rectangle-brackets denote an option. The tilde operator denotes  
a negation or complementation. The space denotes the concatenation operator and the 
regular parentheses control the precedence of the operators as they do in algebra (Figure 
4). The three dots denote a repetition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Syntax: Analysis 
 
(i) Syntactic parts 
For the computer to accurately analyze a sentence, the sentence must be 
decomposed into its syntactic parts. Assuming that the sentence’s words are found 
in a dictionary along with their corresponding part of speech, e.g., an adjective, 
noun, verb, and adverb, it is possible to classify the sentence’s words into their 
syntactic role within the sentence. Knowing the syntactic function of the 
sentence’s words such as the subject, object, and predicate will help analyze the 
semantics or the meaning of the sentence. This meaning enables us to 
automatically recognize distorted thoughts.  
(ii) Examples 
A simple sample sentence “The best student is feeling awful” will be analyzed. 
Initially, the BNF corresponding rules are applied (Figure 5) and the 
corresponding derivation tree (Figure 6) is obtained using the syntactic-structure 
method. The usefulness of the BNF notation and of decomposing the syntactic 
structure will be further discussed. 
 
)(~...][::| space=><
Figure 3:  BNF’s conventional symbols 
 
<digit> ::=  0 | 1 | 2 | . . . |9 
<number> ::= <digit>|<digit> <number> 
 
 
Figure 4: An example using the BNF symbols to define the term number. 
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<sentence> ::= <noun phrase> <verb phrase> 
<noun phrase>   ::= <adjective> <noun-phrase>| 
  <adjective><singular noun> 
<verb phrase> ::= <verb> <adverb> 
<verb>  ::= <singular verb>| <composed verb> 
<composed verb> ::= <auxiliary> <verb> 
<auxiliary> ::=  is | are | have 
<adjective> ::=  the | best 
<noun> ::=  student 
<singular verb> ::= feeling 
<adverb> ::=  awful 
Figure 5: Derivation – BNF rules of a sentence: “The 
best student is feeling awful.” 
 
Figure 6: The derivation/parsing tree of the sentence, “The best 
student is feeling awful”, uses the rules from Figure 5. 
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A more extensive example is given by a sample of a cross-examination transcript (Figure 
7), (Salhany R. 2006, 86-87). The background story of the interrogation in Figures 7(a-b) 
is as follows: 
Alfred Rouse was prosecuted for the murder of an unknown man. His counsel, 
Donald Fennimore, led him through the various lies he made and asked him to explain 
each of the lies. The counsel’s obvious purpose was to lessen the impact of any cross-
examination as to why he had lied. This is similar to defense counsels leading defendants 
through their criminal records to dampen their effect on the jury before the prosecutor has 
a chance to raise any part of the record against the defendant. 
Norman Burkett, who prosecuted Rouse, decided directly to raise the issue of 
those lies in his first questions. 
Even with the advance preparation of the defendant by the defense counsel, the 
counsel cannot foresee the prosecutor’s questions and therefore the defendant is forced to 
improvise answers and then falls in the trap laid out by the prosecutor who uses 
sophisticated questions. The answers of the defendant will be analyzed by the 
methodology introduced next. 
The shown cross-examination (Figure 7) illustrates the witness’s distorted-
thought through his use of expressions such as always, never, which are extreme-time 
expressions, indicating a “minimization and magnification” distortion type (Figure 1). 
The presented technique is even more effective in analyzing the character-evidence, 
which is composed of longer texts with fewer interruptions. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 (a) 
    
 
 
 
Figure 7(a): A transcript of a cross-examination, in which our analysis 
may improve witness evaluation (Glisan, James Lindsay. 1991 p. 86-87). 
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Evaluation: Identifying cognitive distortion  
The Quantitative-Semantics (QS) and the BNF notation defined before enables the 
analysis of the sentence’s meaning. Such analysis is essential for identifying thoughts 
having cognitive distortion. The structure (BNF) and the evaluation of meaning (QS) 
reinforce each other. Namely, BNF enables a more accurate way of classifying the 
sentence's words into their corresponding QS categories (Figure 8). In addition, 
conversely, the first-iteration of the sentence’s word classification may improve the first 
decomposition. 
Statistical tools, whose usage is demonstrated by describing the treatment of 
mental filter cognitive distortions, support the above analysis. 
The next relevant step in identifying cognitive distortion thoughts (Apostolico 
and Galil (Editors) 1997, Navarr 2002, Charras 2004) is to discover whether the analyzed 
sentence belongs to one of the known categories in the bibliography (Burns 1999) of 
cognitive distortion thoughts.  
 
 
 
 
(b) 
Figure 7(b): (continuation) 
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The thought distortions are generally recognized by using the external-terms 
(superlatives) introduced in section 3 in a special context, or by constructing a special 
sentence.  
Some of the known distortions (Figure 9) will be listed below and their linguistic 
(semantic and syntactical) properties will be noted. 
 
Figure 8: An algorithm for cognitive distortion recognition. 
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(i) All-or-nothing thinking 
A template (1) may determine this type of distortion. 
 
(1)   ~ <maximal-term> , [<cause-connection>]              
I am( <minimal-still-term> | <negative-label-affront>) 
 
The following example shows the essence of the above template (1.): “I received a grade 
of 85 in the examination. I am a complete fool; how could I make such  
a mistake?” 
(ii) Overgeneralization 
This type of distortion may be determined by a template (2) using the <timing-
term> notations taken from Figure 1 and with the <event> notation, which 
denotes a sentence describing some kind of event. 
 
(2)  <overgeneralization-distorted-sentence> ::=  <maximal-timing-
term><negative-event> | <minimal-timing-term> <positive-
event> 
 
The following examples use the overgeneralization class of thoughts: 
“I always fail the examination.”  
“I never succeed in passing the examination.” 
 
(iii) Mental filter 
This cognitive-distortion causes the person to perform a so-called selected-
abstraction. Here the template would be (3): 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Cognitive distortion thought categories (Burns 1999). 
a. All-or-Nothing Thinking 
b. Overgeneralization 
c. Mental Filter 
d. Disqualifying the Positive 
e. Jumping to Conclusions 
f. Magnification and Minimization 
g. Emotional Reasoning 
h. Should Statements 
i. Labeling and Mislabeling 
j. Personalization 
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(3) [because] <negative-event> , <negative-relation> 
 
Example: “He laughed at her; that person is very cruel.” 
 
In order to identify this distortion, the tone can use statistical methods [11] to 
find significant use of negative-relations in comparison with moderate-relations from the 
same person. The rate given may be compared with the rate known in the person’s milieu 
(community/population). 
 
(iv) Disqualify the positive 
Here, the template consists of two components (4), where a <positive-event> 
generally describes a sentence in which the event yields a positive outcome for 
the subject. The component <less-important-term> relates to neglecting (an 
antonym of emphasizing) term.  
 
(4) <positive-event><less-important-term> 
 
An example is the following conversation: 
You are a very good student. You received a very good grade. 
It is a coincidence. I am just lucky. 
 
(v) Jumping to a conclusion: 
Drastic decisions are made, owing to bad speculations about the future and an 
incorrect reading of people's thoughts. 
(vi) Minimization – maximization 
This class is characterized by using the <extreme-term>s. 
(vii) Emotional Reasoning 
The category of cognitive distortion, Emotional Reasoning, is treated according 
to the template given next (5): 
    
(5) I am <negative-emotional-term> <cause-connector> 
I am <minimal-still-term> 
 
This definition can be improved by finding a more general determination of subject I. 
 
(viii) Should statements 
To treat the distortions based on should statements, we will perform pattern 
matching (see (Apostolico and Galil (Editors) 1997; Navarr 2002; Charras 
2004)). The template <sharp-conscientiousness> is related to the subject (the 
syntactic-part of a sentence), where the subject is referred to in first-person 
such as I and me. 
(ix) Labeled and mislabeled 
Labeled and mislabeled sentences constitute a class of distorted sentences 
containing the <negative-label-affront> attached to an object (syntactic-part of 
a sentence). This object relates to the second or third-person (speech-part). 
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The difference between the Labeled-terms and Mislabeled-terms lies in the 
degree of the reliability. The mislabeled-term group members indicate the 
existence of distorted thought, whereas the members belonging to the labeled-
terms are candidates for causing disturbances through cognitive distortions. It all 
depends on the context in which the terms are used. The tree-structured analysis 
is helpful in analyzing such a context. 
(x) Personalization 
The cognitive distortion category, Personalization, is treated according to the 
developed iCBT methodology. Additional items in the Personalization list 
should be treated as the others. This list should include the following 
expressions: self-blaming, negligence, fault, and responsibility. This is achieved 
by defining the template that treats the Personalization type of cognitive 
distortions. 
 
Evaluation: Identifying cognitive distortion thoughts 
 
The summarized procedure mentioned previously is given herein. The Quantitative-
Semantics (QS) and the BNF notation defined before enables the analysis of the 
sentence’s meaning. Such an analysis is essential for identifying thoughts having 
cognitive distortion. The structure (BNF) and the evaluation of meaning (QS) reinforce 
each other. Namely, BNF enables a more accurate way of classifying the sentence's 
words into their corresponding QS categories (Figure 8). In addition, conversely, the 
first-iteration of the sentence’s word classification may improve the first decomposition. 
Statistical tools, whose usage is demonstrated by describing the treatment of 
Mental Filter cognitive distortion, support the above analysis. 
The next relevant step in identifying cognitive distortion thoughts is to parse 
(Apostolico and Galil (Editors) 1997; Navarr 2002; Charras 2004)a given transcription of 
thoughts to determine whether the analyzed sentence belongs to one of the known 
categories in the bibliography [2] of cognitive distortion thoughts.  
The thought distortions are generally recognized by using the external-terms 
(superlatives) introduced in section 3 in a special context, or in a special sentence 
construction. 
Some of the known distortions (Figure 9) will be listed below and their linguistic 
(semantic and syntactical) properties will be noted. 
 
(i) All-or-Nothing Thinking 
A template (1) may determine this type of distortion. 
 
(1)    ~ <maximal-term> , [<cause-connection>] I am( <minimal- 
       still-term> | <negative-label-affront>) 
  
The following example shows the essence of the above template (1.): “I received 
a grade of 85 in the examination. I am a complete fool; how could I make such a 
mistake?” 
 
(ii) Overgeneralization 
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This type of distortion may be determined by a template (2) using the <timing-
term> notations taken from Figure 1 and the <event> notation, which denotes a 
sentence describing some kind of event. 
 
(2) <overgeneralization-distorted-sentence> ::= I <maximal-timing-
term><negative-event> | I <minimal-timing-term> <positive-event> 
 
The following examples use the Overgeneralization class of thoughts: 
“I always fail the examination.”  
“I never succeed in passing the examination.” 
 
(iii) Mental filter 
This cognitive-distortion causes the person to perform a so-called selected-
abstraction. Here the template would be (3): 
  
(3) [because] <negative-event> , <negative-relation> 
 
Example: “He laughed at her; that person is very cruel.” 
 
In order to identify this distortion, the tone can use statistical methods 
(Stockburger 1996) to find significant use of negative-relations in comparison 
with moderate-relations from the same person. The rate given may be compared 
with the rate known in the person’s milieu (community/population). 
(iv) Disqualifying the positive 
Here, the template consists of two components (4), where a <positive-event> 
generally describes a sentence in which the event yields a positive outcome for 
the subject. The component <less-important-term> relates to a neglecting (an 
antonym of emphasizing) term.  
 
(4) <positive-event><less-important-term> 
 
An example is the following conversation: 
- You are a very good student. You have received a very good grade. 
- It is a coincidence. I just have good luck.  
 
(v) Jumping to Conclusions 
Drastic decisions are made, owing to bad speculations about the future and an 
incorrect reading of people's thoughts. 
(vi) Minimization and magnification 
This class is characterized by using the <extreme-term>s. 
(vii) Emotional reasoning 
The category of cognitive distortion, Emotional Reasoning, is treated according 
to the template given next (5): 
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(5) I am <negative-emotional-term> <cause-connector> 
 I am <minimal-still-term> 
 
This definition can be improved by finding a more general determination of the 
subject I. 
(viii) “Should “ statements 
To treat the distortions based on should statements we will perform pattern 
matching (Apostolico and Galil (Editors) 1997; Navarr 2002; Charras 
2004). The template <sharp-conscientiousness> is related to the subject (the 
syntactic-part of a sentence), where the subject is referred to in first-person such 
as I and me. 
(ix) Labeled and mislabeled 
Labeled and mislabeled sentences constitute a class of distorted sentences  
containing the <negative-label-affront> attached to an object (syntactic-part of 
a sentence). This object relates to the second or third-person (speech-part). 
The difference between the Labeled-terms and Mislabeled-terms lies in the 
degree of the reliability. The mislabeled-term group members indicate the 
existence of distorted thought, whereas the members belonging to the labeled-
terms are candidates for causing disturbances through cognitive distortions. It 
depends on the context in which the terms are used. The tree-structured analysis 
is helpful in analyzing such a context. 
(x) Personalization 
The cognitive distortion category, Personalization, is treated according to the 
developed iCBT methodology. Additional items in the Personalization list 
should be treated as the others. This list should include the following 
expressions: self-blaming, negligence, fault, and responsibility. This is achieved 
by defining the template that treats the Personalization type of cognitive 
distortions. 
 
Evaluation: Correcting cognitive distortion thoughts 
 
After discovering the distorted thoughts and recognizing them in the transcribed text, the 
psychotherapist may suggest some corrections (Burns 1999) in the original text. 
This operation may be partially computerized using known algorithms in the 
field of the string/tree pattern-matching (Apostolico and Galil (Editors) 1997, Navarr 
2002, Charras 2004, Gawne-Kelnar 2008). 
The proposed computerized CBT is intended to give the intended individual an 
opportunity to achieve gradual self-correction by choosing the appropriate expression 
from a list of proposed moderate-expressions (Figure 1) and substituting it for the 
extreme expression. The iCBT can automatically perform such substitutions and show 
the user the computer’s solution.  
 
 
 
 
Concluding remarks 
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The whole cycle of the iCBT is schematically described in Figure 8. It should be 
emphasized that the adjectives and adverbs may be categorized into two classes: 
superlative and mild.  
 
(i) Superlative 
The superlative class is a class in which the terms can be categorized very 
easily, suggesting some cognitive-distortion. This class contains expressions 
such as impossible or never. 
(ii) Mild 
The Mild class contains expressions that express some doubt. Statistically, they 
more accurately describe reality (Burns 1999) and they may be substituted for 
the superlative counterparts. This class contains expressions such as improbable 
or seldom. 
The iCBT (Computerized CBT) (Ophir 2012) is a kind of bibliotherapy (Weld 
2009) that uses reading as a therapeutic treatment method. The presented methodology, 
together with transformational grammar (Chomsky 1957) (supported by statistical 
methods), transforms an affirmative sentence into an interrogative one, upgrades the 
reading to an interactive collaboration between the software-system and the user-client.  
The advantages of iCBT over bibliotherapy lie in iCBT’s adaptiveness and 
therefore, it responds more accurately to the client. In the future, an improved human-
computer relationship using audio devices enabling voice recognition instead of the 
textual input devices will be used. These types of devices can be termed media user 
interface (MUI) instead of the current graphic user interface (GUI), and will also include 
audio and other media possibilities.  
A further suggestion is that future SHRE developments should quantitatively 
compare the SHRE results with that of the polygraph. A simple test would be to organize 
a group of volunteers who would be asked questions by the polygraphs operator. The 
answers given by the subjects would then be transferred to the software reliability tester 
and the evaluations can be compared with the polygraphs conclusions. It would be 
interesting to see the correlations between the conclusions of the two concepts: polygraph 
versus the SHRE. 
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